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cabinet with two-way linkable design; Big Buck HD with
original new game content from A&E’s popular “Duck
Dynasty;” and Barrel of Laughts & Fun, a redemption game
based on the classic family game licensed from Hasbro.

Sacoa Playcard System featured the new HDT ColorShot
Reader with full touch screen, HD color 3.5-inch display
with visual effects, multiple images, and multi-lingual mes-
sages in any alphabet; also the Online Sales for Mobiles that
allows operators to offer instant credit recharges to cus-
tomers from their smart phones. The company promoted
online party booking. 

Sega Amusements brought Pirates of Monster Island, a
video redemption game in which players must knock crates
off pirate ships to win tickets; Plants vs. Zombies: The Last
Stand, a video redemption game with an end-of-game QR
code that allows players to register their score online on a
global high-score table; Transformers: Human Alliance;
based on the iconic franchise from Hasbro (the next big
screen Transformers movie
will be released in summer
2014); and an exclusive line
of Doodle Jump collectable
plush in the Prize Division. 

Skee-Ball Inc. introduced
its new game Crazy Curves,
which has the same wow fac-
tor as the Spin-N-Win with
only four feet of space. The
game features enhanced LED
lighting and is 100 percent
skill based. 

Smart Industries brought
four new games: Boxer Baby
with 32-inch HD video dis-
play and durable steel cabi-
net; Ultimate Assaulter boxer with 32-inch HD video dis-
play; Cotton Candy Factory vending machine; and Fright
Night bop/stomp game that features ghosts and goblins and
dispenses tickets or prizes. 

Speedy’s One Stop showed its new Coin Hopper Mounting
System designed specifically for all types of card reader and
electronic payment operations. It dispenses tokens at the play-
er station; integrated components make for easy installation.

Stern Pinball introduced the new Star Trek pinball with
high-definition artwork, LED lighting, three flippers, an ani-
mated battleship, and classic music; also the Metallica Pro
pinball featuring Metallica hits, toy-filled playfield, dramatic
lighting, and original artwork. 

SuperBooth provided a new twist on photo booths with
its interactive photo booth with surround sound, pulsating
lights, 42-inch LCD screen, and photographers prompting
customers to strike attractive poses. A new kiddie photo-
booth, Pictabotz, was also shown, along with the Selfie Mir-
ror photobooth, which is currently testing in a Lord and Tay-
lor location near the dressing rooms. Available in February is

the London Photo Booth, perfect for nightclub locations and
featuring an overhead fish-eye lens camera.  

Suzo-Happ Group promoted its Interactive Pro table,
which features unique 10-point multi-touch table experience
suitable for a wide range of applications. Features include
robust 6 mm thick, toughened glass, and premium industrial
quality 42-inch FHD LCD mounted inside an attractive high
gloss black ABS housing. The table is supplied with an
industrial grade fanless computer platform. 

Team Play Inc. displayed its Gen 2 Fun Stop Photos booth
scheduled for production in the first quarter of 2014. 

Tokens Direct presented the update for GameAlert, a real
time business information system for coin-op entertainment
centers that tracks revenue, game performance, and potential
problems remotely. 

Triotech showcased its full scale Interactive Dark Ride in
collaboration with Zamperla; XD Dark Ride; an XD Theater;
and the popular Typhoon video simulator.

Universal Space displayed
its Frost Island water gun
game; Fun Fair Bash redemp-
tion game based on fair/car-
nival games; Pirate’s Hook 4
player redemption fishing
game; Squirt A Gator two
player skill game with Uni
Vend, a ticket + prize dual
feature on some UNIS games
for 2014; Up & Away
redemption game featuring
animal characters and rock-
ets; and Xtreme Cabinet 47-
inch with 47-inch LCD screen
that can be used as a single
unit or banked in a row of up

to four, game choices include Cast Off, Fruit Mania, Ring
Em, and Toss Up.  

U.S. Bowling Corp. updated its Rollerball system with new
deck lighting, new scoring, new LED rope lighting, and new,
easier to use control box. 

Valley-Dynamo featured its new Dynamo Hockey table,
Black Hole, that allows for side by side location placement
due to moving the ticket dispenser, coin door, and electron-
ics to the end of the table. The table is operator programma-
ble with happy hour bonus pricing option. The company also
featured the Deluxe, an international pool table. 

Venco Business Solutions debuted the Hyosung Halo
ATM that features a 10-inch screen and multi-color LED
lighted keypad. Also new: the Venco AIR Machine with
remote monitoring and credit card only operation. There is
no money to be collected and none can be stolen; commis-
sions go directly into your bank account. 

When I Work was on hand promoting its employee
scheduling software. ▲
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